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Dream Summer 2021 Fellowship, 2/19

What is Dream Summer?
Dream Summer is an annual fellowship of the UCLA Labor Center’s Dream Resource Center (DRC) that empowers immigrant youth and allies to be the next generation of social justice leaders through leadership and professional development, movement building, and on-the-ground experience in social justice organizations. During the summer, fellows are placed within social justice-based host organizations and work closely with their host organization to incorporate and strengthen the role of immigrant rights issues alongside the organization’s social justice work.

Are you interested in becoming a Dream Summer 2021 fellow?
Dream Summer 2021 is open to both experienced social justice leaders and those who wish to begin or strengthen their involvement in social justice. Dream Summer fellows receive a $5,000 fellowship award, leadership and professional development training, and become part of a national alumni network of over 750 immigrant rights leaders.

Are you interested in becoming a Dream Summer 2021 host organization?
For Dream Summer 2021, the DRC is seeking to partner with organizations that address issues intersecting with the experiences of immigrant youth including: educational access; health; labor; mass incarceration and deportation; and the unique experiences of Asian and Pacific Islander, Black, Muslim, and LGBTQ+ undocumented communities.

What is the deadline to apply?
The deadline for fellows to apply is February 19, 2021 at 12 PM PST.
The deadline for host organizations to apply is February 5, 2021 at 12 PM PST.

Will Dream Summer 2021 be a virtual experience due to COVID-19?
Yes, as of now Dream Summer will happen virtually in 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Staff will notify participants immediately of any changes.

To learn more and apply:
https://www.labor.ucla.edu/what-we-do/dream-resource-center/dream-summer/
Bay Area JusticeCorps Intern, 2/25

STUDENT APPLICATION OPEN NOW!
Due February 25, 2021

JusticeCorps members serve 300 hours in Self-Help Centers helping litigants with legal information for their family and civil law cases. Members gain 40+ hours of legal training, unique professional experience, and an invaluable opportunity to serve their community.

Assist at one of the following sites:
- Alameda County Court - Hayward
- Contra Costa County - Bay Area Legal Aid
- San Francisco County Court - San Francisco
- San Mateo County Court - Redwood City

www.bayareajusticecorps.com/opportunities

Bay Area JusticeCorps
Serve your community by helping people help themselves.
UCDC Fall 21 Applications, 2/25

UCDC sends juniors and seniors to Washington, D.C. each fall and spring to participate in prestigious internships and take exciting courses for a full semester of UCB academic credit. All majors are welcome. UCB financial aid is transferrable.

The application for the Fall 2021 UCDC semester is due on Thursday, February 25, 2021.

***Please note that at this time a decision has not been made whether UCDC can resume as an in-person program in Washington DC, or will continue as a remote program due to COVID-19 restrictions.***

Come to an info session to learn more, or sign up for an appointment with the program advisor.

Upcoming Info Sessions (zoom links):

Thursday, February 4, 3-4pm
Tuesday, February 9, 10-11am
EYH Conference Volunteers, 3/6

Hello!
We are currently looking for volunteers to assist with the Expanding Your Horizons (EYH) conference on the day of. This conference, which will be held virtually Saturday, March 6th 2021 on Zoom, serves to introduce 5th through 8th grade girls to career opportunities in science, computer science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) through diverse online workshops and interacting with womxn mentors. Undergraduate student volunteers will be working directly with the attendees during virtual lessons on Conference day! If that sounds interesting to you, please sign up to volunteer [here]. More detailed information about the EYH can be found on our [website]. Feel free to email me [surya.parker@berkeley.edu] or eyh.ucb.volunteer@gmail.com with any questions.

Berkeley Summer Abroad Applications Open, 3/15

Berkeley Global Internships and Berkeley Summer Abroad programs will be virtual for Summer 2021.

Applications for both programs open February 1, 2021. These programs are open to Berkeley students and visitors.

Berkeley Summer Abroad
Berkeley Summer Abroad offers virtual intensive summer programs built around Berkeley courses and led by Berkeley faculty.
Earn Berkeley credit (or UC credit for visiting students) while diving deep into a topic with an international focus.
Experience other cultures through sustained and interactive engagement with on the ground communities, virtual excursions, and virtual cultural activities.
Courses can satisfy Breadth Requirements and/or Major/Minor Requirements. See individual program pages for info session dates and more details.

2021 Virtual Summer Abroad programs include:

- Global Entrepreneurship and Innovation in Europe
- Venice and Trieste, Italy: Italian Language and Culture
- Mexico City, Mexico: Education, Gender, and Transfeminist Activism in Mexico City
- Manila, Philippines: Narratives of Tradition and Resistance
Internship and Volunteering Opportunities: Week of February 15, 2021

- Barcelona, Spain: The Other Side/El Otro Lado: A comparative look at migration and refugees along the Mediterranean and US-Mexico borderlands
- Madrid, Spain: Spanish Language and Culture

The deadline to apply for the Berkeley Summer Abroad: Global Entrepreneurship and Innovation program is March 15, 2021.

The deadline to apply for all other Berkeley Summer Abroad programs is May 2, 2021.

1,200 scholarships are available to UC Berkeley students for Berkeley Global Internships and the Entrepreneurship and Innovation Berkeley Summer Abroad program!

The Berkeley Study Abroad Scholarship is available to eligible Berkeley students. Qualified students will receive awards of $1,200 for a summer 2021 program. No application is necessary.

To qualify, you must:

- Be a current UC Berkeley student (Expected Graduation Date of summer 2021 or later)
- Be a current Berkeley student eligible for financial aid
- Be a participant in a 2021 Berkeley Virtual Global Internships program (all locations), or the 2021 Berkeley Summer Abroad Virtual Global Entrepreneurship and Innovation program.
- Have an Expected Family Contribution (EFC) of $50,000 or less
- Have completed a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for the term of participation
- Have remaining financial need after all other eligible gift aid and scholarships have been calculated towards your program's cost of attendance
- Enrolled in a minimum of 6 semester units in summer 2021

Learn more under "Scholarships for Berkeley Study Abroad Programs" on our Scholarships page.

Berkeley Global Internships Applications Open, 3/15

Berkeley Global Internships and Berkeley Summer Abroad programs will be virtual for Summer 2021.
Applications for both programs open February 1, 2021. These programs are open to Berkeley students and visitors.

Berkeley Global Internships
Gain first-hand knowledge, connections, and work experience through an academic internship this summer. This virtual internship allows you to work from anywhere in the world! Develop global competencies and skills such as collaboration, communication, and problem-solving that will prepare students to thrive in a diverse and interconnected world.

Learn more one of our Virtual Global Internships Program Information Sessions.
2021 Virtual Global Internship locations include:

International
- Beijing, China
- Cape Town, South Africa
- Dublin, Ireland
- Hong Kong
- Israel *New!
- Lisbon, Portugal
- London, UK
- Mumbai, India
- Santiago de Chile, Chile
- Singapore
- Stockholm, Sweden
- Sydney, Australia
- Tokyo, Japan
- Toronto, Canada

Domestic
- Atlanta, Georgia
- Boston, Massachusetts
- Detroit, Michigan
- Los Angeles, California
- New York City, New York
- San Juan, Puerto Rico
- San Francisco, California

The deadline to apply for Berkeley Global Internships is March 15, 2021.
Casa de Esperanza Internship Program, year-round apps

Casa de Esperanza, a non-profit in Houston, Texas, provides residential care to children birth through six who are in crisis due to abuse, neglect, or the effects of HIV. Care is provided in our neighborhood by our Hands of Hope interns. Our interns, most of whom are recent college graduates, join us for a year of service (a twelve-month full-time post-graduation internship). Applicants wishing to complete shorter internships are considered on a case by case basis. We provide on-site housing (interns live with the children they are caring for) and interns join us from all over the United States to be part of our internship program.

Information about our internship may be found here:  
https://www.casahope.org/hands-of-hope-internship  
The application for our internship may be found here:  
https://www.casahope.org/application-part-one  
Interns in our program gain valuable experience that is relevant to a number of fields and future career goals while simultaneously making a meaningful difference in the lives of a vulnerable. We will have groups joining us in January, June, and August of 2021.

Want to make a difference in the lives of young children?
Casa de Esperanza seeks applicants for the Hands of Hope Service Year Program. Casa de Esperanza provides residential foster care to children ages birth through six who are in crisis due to abuse, neglect or the effects of HIV. For a complete description visit:  
https://www.casahope.org/hands-of-hope-service-year-1  
Our application can be found at:  
https://www.casahope.org/application-part-one

For more information, please contact Darean Talmadge 713-529-0639  
dtalmadge@casahope.org
SERVICE YEAR OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

Are you or someone you know looking for a service-year opportunity working directly with young children? Apply today!

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS YEAR-ROUND
CASAHOPE.ORG/HANDSOFHOPE
Volunteer RA Position: Emotion, Health, and Psychophysiology Lab at UCSF

The Emotion, Health, and Psychophysiology Lab at UCSF is accepting applications for volunteer research assistant positions.

Our research focuses on embodiment -- how the mind influences the body, and the reciprocal, how bodily changes influence thoughts, emotions, and intentions. Research assistants working in the lab are exposed to a variety of studies at the intersection of social psychology, emotion, and psychophysiology. RAs learn how to conduct studies, collect physiological data, and edit and score autonomic data. Our RAs work at least 10-12 hours a week for two school semesters.

This volunteer opportunity is ideal for undergraduate students or recent graduates looking to gain research experience for graduate school or medical school. Please note that while we welcome international applicants, we cannot help with the visa process.

If you are interested in applying, please fill out this application form (https://forms.gle/b2qs7eP7kjZwyPfS9).

Any questions can be directed to the lab manager, Julia Moore, at julia.moore2@ucsf.edu.

Lab website: https://www.wendyberrymendes.com/
Pandemic Professors: Volunteer Tutors needed!

We envision a world with no barriers, where every child can have access to a quality education and pursue their dreams.

Pandemic Professors provides free online 1-on-1 tutoring to help students in underserved communities strengthen subject comprehension, build important skills and increase their academic confidence.

From the moment they met, it was a positive connection.

- Happy mom of a middle school student

I had never been a tutor before but the supportive community along with the many resources, have allowed me to create exciting lessons.

- Alyssa Wong
  Pandemic Professors' Tutor

Give back while learning new leadership skills!

We have the perfect student match for you, plus resources and support to help you grow alongside your student.

Flexible schedule: tutor any day of the week, any time of day.

While tutoring any student can be a fun and flexible way to give back, we offer a unique opportunity to partner with families in underserved communities.

Learn more: https://pandemicprofessors.org/
Apply to tutor: https://tinyurl.com/PanProfTutor
Any questions? Send an email to: hello@pandemicprofessors.org
**STEM Mentors Needed Now for Berkeley Middle Schools**

"Be A Scientist" is Going Virtual! Inspire 7th graders to discover their inner scientist

[https://crscience.org/outreach/beascientist/](https://crscience.org/outreach/beascientist/)

We invite UC Berkeley graduate students, post-docs, and motivated 3rd/4th year undergrads to take part in Be A Scientist, an exciting award-winning science outreach program for Berkeley middle schools. We have made modifications to run our program fully online to accommodate distance-learning and we need you - we will be running a year's worth of programming in a single semester, so join us as we ensure that no 7th grader misses out this year!

Spring 2021 Session 1 for King Middle School: February 1st - March 19th (with gap days for President's Day). Registration is currently open!

Spring 2021 Session 2 for Willard Middle School and Longfellow Middle Schools: March 29th - May 14th (with gap weeks for BUSD and UCB Spring Breaks)). Registration is currently open!

As a volunteer scientist mentor, you will guide a small group of 7th graders through the process of designing and conducting their own scientific investigations during distance-learning lab periods over a 6-week period. This is a wonderful opportunity for you to serve as a STEM role model while developing your communication skills and gaining hands-on experience in important science outreach.

Details:

- Mentors must commit to one mandatory 2-hr Training Session: All trainings will be held on Zoom beginning two weeks prior to the start of each session
- Commit to attend at least one school lab period each week for the 6-week program (schedule program dates here). We encourage mentors to sign up for multiple lab periods if possible!
- Guide 4-6 student mentees through the process of developing a testable question, designing an appropriate experiment, and gathering and analyzing data. Each student in your group will have the opportunity to choose an independent scientific question based on their own interests and will be provided the materials they need to run these hands-on investigations at home during distance-learning school hours.

Please carefully read over the details provided here: [https://crscience.org/outreach/basdetails/](https://crscience.org/outreach/basdetails/)
Internship and Volunteering Opportunities: Week of February 15, 2021

Ready to participate? Sign up as a mentor to make an impact on future scientists, engineers, and critical thinkers! Sign up here: https://crscience.org/outreach/beascientistssignup/

To learn more, visit: https://crscience.org/outreach/beascientist/
Questions? Contact Darlene Yan at BASprogram@crscience.org

UC Center Sacramento-Internship Opportunities

UC Center Sacramento (UCCS) is a UC system-wide program that supports and allows students to participate in an internship, take upper division UC courses, and conduct and compile research every quarter.

We have upcoming webinars for all current UC Students. Please consider sharing the attached flyers and below email content with your students.

Experience What is Happening at UC Center Sacramento!

Internship Opportunities In:


Registration link: https://ucdavis.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cUajQ11YawFuff8

UC Davis Summer Abroad & Internships Programs
Enrollment is now open for UC Davis Summer Abroad, Summer Abroad Internships, and Virtual Summer Internships! There are 30+ programs in 20+ countries to choose from for 2021. Below are some unique programs that may be of interest to you.

- Open to all college students (all majors, freshman through graduating seniors)
- Typically, summer financial aid applies – check with your campus Financial Aid office to determine aid eligibility
- Program options abroad, in the US, and virtual
- UC Davis courses, led by UC Davis faculty = UC units
- Courses taught in English
- Guaranteed placement for internship programs

**Enrollment is open and programs fill on a first-completed, first-reserved basis.** Visit the program webpage links below for details on courses, syllabi, on-site experience, fees, and more.

**France - Intro to Biological Psychology (NEW)**
Courses: Psychology 101 & 198
Apply principles of biology to the study of psychology, learning about the workings of the mind in humans and animals. **Info Session:** 1/21/2021, 12:30 p.m. [Register on Zoom](#)

**Italy - Science of the Mind**
Courses: Psychology 135 & 135
Study Cognitive Neuroscience through the internationally known Department of Psychology at the University of Bologna in Italy. **Info Session:** 1/27/2021, 4 p.m. [Register on Zoom](#)

**Netherlands - NPB 110A—Molecules to Individuals**
Courses: Neurobiology, Physiology, and Behavior 110A & 198
Get introduced to the Neurobiology, Physiology, and Behavior curriculum in the Netherlands. We will stay in the college town of Wageningen.

**Ireland—Psychology in Galway and Limerick**
Intern in Galway or Limerick with placements focusing on community partnerships in two of Ireland’s most populous cities. **Psychology Internships Live Q&A:** 1/19/2021, 12:30 p.m. [Register on Zoom](#)

**New Zealand—Psychology in Auckland and Wellington**
Intern in Auckland or Wellington gaining experience in the fields of psychology and social work in a rich multicultural environment. Psychology Internships Live Q&A: 1/19/2021, 12:30 p.m. Register on Zoom

Spain—Psychology in Valencia (*NEW*)
Intern in the Mediterranean gem of Valencia with an individually tailored placement to work toward your career goals in psychology and social services. Psychology Internships Live Q&A: 1/19/2021, 12:30 p.m. Register on Zoom

UK—Psychology in London
Intern in the global metropolis of London with an individually tailored placement to work toward your career goals in psychology and social services. Psychology Internships Live Q&A: 1/19/2021, 12:30 p.m. Register on Zoom

Virtual – Counseling and Humanitarian Action (Jordan) (*NEW*)
This virtual internship focuses on the role of community-based and international aid organizations in responding to the refugee crisis in Jordan. Info Session: 2/2/2021, 12:30 p.m. Register on Zoom

Virtual – Int'l Development, NGO, and Charity (Worldwide) (*NEW*)
Gain cross-cultural work experience and build your resume with this 8-week, project-based internship.

Virtual – Multiple Career Fields (Worldwide) (*NEW*)
Gain international work experience and build your resume—from your laptop—with a Global Experiences virtual internship.

ACE Coaches Volunteer Tutoring

ACE Coaches is a tutoring club that serves elementary students in San Francisco Chinatown, and we're looking for new members to help us teach our weekly classes over Zoom this semester! This is a unique opportunity for more experience in education, community service, and virtual classrooms, and we're open to all students! Please visit our Facebook page, email us, or fill out our Google form to get in contact. Hope to serve with you soon!
Internship and Volunteering Opportunities: Week of February 15, 2021

ACE Coaches
Spring 2021

Service
We partner with the SF Chinatown YMCA to tutor elementary students living in Single Room Occupancies (SROs).

Culture
In addition to tutoring math, English, and science, we teach them about Chinese culture.

Education
During weekly classes, our volunteers are teachers to the students, and we create curriculum to teach and support them!

Facebook: @berkeleyacecoaches
Email: acecoaches@berkeley.edu
UCSF THRIVE Lab Volunteer Opportunities

Looking for an exciting research experience before medical or graduate school? The THRIVE (Trauma and Health Research on Immunity, Vitality and Emotions) Lab is hiring. We’re focused on revealing how psychological stress drives the development of mental and physical disorders like PTSD.

Volunteer Research Assistants will work for one year assisting with any research studies (e.g., screening or running patients), conducting literature reviews, developing protocols, and more!

Please check out our website to learn more about our research at odonovanlab.ucsf.edu

LAB DIRECTOR
Aodh O’Donovan, Ph.D.

LOCATIONS
- UCSF
- San Francisco VA Medical Center

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS
- Strong academic performance, ideally in psychology, biology, immunology, computer science
- Ability to work 10-20 hours (or four half days) each week (8am-5pm PST, M-F)
- One-year commitment
- Understanding of basic research methods (previous exposure or a Research Methods course)
- Ability to function effectively in a dynamic workplace (tasks vary frequently)
- Excellent interpersonal skills
- Ability to work independently
- Interest in learning more about traumatic stress and/or psychoneuroimmunology

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS
- Knowledge of computer languages or analytic programs (e.g., Python, R, SPSS, Stata)

REQUIRED APPLICATION MATERIALS
- Cover letter
- CV/Resume
- Most recent academic transcript (unofficial copies are accepted)

For a more complete job description or to submit materials, email ucsfthrivejob@gmail.com. Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis.
Photoshop Tutor Opportunity

Tech support needed!

Looking for an individual that is familiar with Mac and is proficient in Adobe Creative Cloud programs like Photoshop. Flexible schedule (fits to whatever works best for your schedule), virtual help that is compensated ($20/hour). Low time commitment weekly (2-3 hours). Experience working with neurodiverse population preferred, but not required! If interested, please contact aliciageng@berkeley.edu. Thank you!

Social Origins Lab Summer Internship

The Social Origins Lab at UC Berkeley is now accepting applications for their summer research internship. The goal of this internship is to provide highly motivated and curious-minded students with the opportunity to gain hands-on research experience in the field of developmental psychology.

Under the direction of Dr. Jan Engelmann, the lab explores how social and cognitive abilities arise and interact with one another in human development and across species and cultures. In doing so, our research studies primarily involve working with children of various age ranges. The summer intern will work closely with graduate students and the lab manager to facilitate the research process. Responsibilities for the intern will include running research studies with young children, helping to recruit participants, collecting and coding video data, and assisting with administrative tasks.

Tentative dates for the internship are June 1 - July 23, with an expected commitment of 30 hours/week.

For more information, and to apply, please visit https://socialorigins.berkeley.edu/opportunities/

Please direct any questions to Alissa Gomez at socialoriginsmanager@berkeley.edu.
UCSF Substance Abuse Volunteer RA

Volunteer Research / Office Assistant Positions
University of California, San Francisco
at Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital

We at the UCSF Substance Abuse Research Program are seeking highly motivated volunteers to help out with administrative and research-related assignments in the area of substance use disorders and addictions treatment and services. This is an excellent opportunity for those seeking experience in a research setting. Volunteers may have an opportunity to work with research investigators, postdoctoral fellows, other research personnel, and potentially research participants.

Volunteer Research Assistants will assist with the following various projects depending on their level of experience and aptitude:

1. Observation and assistance of research protocol implementation
2. Observe/learn the development, revision, & management of research participant databases
3. Assist with program and participant recruitment materials
4. Potential to assist with screening and recruitment of research subjects
5. Potential interface and primary data collection with research participants
6. Assist with filing and completion of research paperwork
7. “Closing out” completed research projects
8. Tracking publications and generating references
9. Creating and formatting presentations, letters, tables, charts, graphs, etc.
10. Participating in ad hoc projects as assigned

Volunteers must possess the following attributes:

(a) Team oriented and enthusiastic
(b) Empathic and good interpersonal skills
(c) Proactive and able to work independently
(d) Committed to following up with research responsibilities
(e) Proficient in the use of Excel, Word, and PowerPoint
(f) Excellent oral and written communication
(g) Attentive to detail

We are looking for seniors, recent college graduates, and post-bacs considering future careers in clinical research. This would be the perfect opportunity for those planning on taking a year or two off between graduation and medical or graduate school.

For more information, please visit the website below:
https://psych.ucsf.edu/research/programs/substanceabuse

If interested, please send your resume and cover letter to Jaime Smith at ast2dt@ucsf.edu

Additionally, please indicate your weekly availability and provide an estimate of how long of a commitment you would be willing to make.

Revised 2.11.2021
Internship and Volunteering Opportunities: Week of February 15, 2021